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SUMMER 2016
SCOTT & LIANE GRANT, Career Church Planters to Quebec
- North America’s greatest mission opportunity!

APOSTOLIC YOUTH CORPS!
Sixty-four young adventurers
from across the United States and
Canada, 4 chaperones, 3 missionaries, 7 bilingual volunteers and
one beautiful city, Quebec City.
This was the setting for the great
adventure called Apostolic Youth
Corps 2016. Students filled the
streets with the beautiful strains
of gospel songs, handing out over
5,000 invitations along the way!
Fifty-one new visitors attended
services throughout the week, 19
replied with interest in further
follow-up, and Bible studies have
already begun. Three were filled
with the Holy Ghost, one was
baptized in Jesus’ name, and the
best is yet to come. We are so
grateful for what the Lord has
done through this unique event!
The impact of prayer,
devotions and ministry throughout Quebec City is hard to even
fathom, but it has unquestionably
changed the atmosphere, forever.
The boldness of these students
did not go unnoticed. The local
newspaper did a write-up on the
event. TV cameras shifted to
capture them as they sang alongside the provincial capital buildUPCI
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ings, lifting up the name of the
one true God, the Lord Jesus
Christ! They came, they
worshipped, and they reached
out with love to a city so beautiful, and yet so in need of a
vibrant Apostolic church.
Thanks to the General Youth
Division, chaperones Josh and
Rachel Carson and Jerry and
Annie West for an AYC to remember! Thanks to all the students who came with passion
for Jesus and for the city, loving
God and one another ... the spirit of unity was amazing! Thanks
to the army of volunteers from
Quebec City, Trois-Rivieres and
Montreal who helped Liane and
I pull this off. Thanks especially
to Sophie Omari who was
Liane’s right hand in handling
all of the logistics in the city she
calls home. Thanks to fellow
missionary Melissa Fross for
ministering alongside of us and
all the AYC students. Thanks to
NAM secretary Bill Hobson and
his wife Shawna for participating. This is our city! This is the
Lord’s city! Let’s walk together
through the open door, into explosive apostolic revival.
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